
Loomis Grammar School 

PTC Meeting

February 2, 2015

Attendance:  Kathie Peterson, Bianca Holmes, Trish Browning, Cristin Gilbert, Jenn 
Tverberg, Rick Judd, Laura Strangrover, Amanda Milburn, Robynn Walter, Kristin 
Jeppson, Ashley Herrmann, Robin Fahning, Selina Krueger, Leann Newsome

I. Call to Order:  5:24

II. Approve of Minutes from January 12- I will email the minutes 

III. Public Announcements:

IV. Positive Acknowledgements:  

Great job to Laura for organizing the CPK fundraiser.  

Jenn-  Thank you for the lunch last month, everyone loved it

 Robin has cooked for two other events –Huge thank you! 

 Third Grade has next Wednesday for the teachers lunch.  

Standing Reports:

Robynn- does anyone have anything that needs to be put in the box?   Jenn will let the 
teachers know if they need to put any information for the school.

Trish: attended the presidents meeting.  Thursday February, 5th 9:30 we need a rep to 
go to the Go the Distance Meeting.  Kathie Peterson will go to the meeting and serve as 
our rep for this meeting.  Those at the meeting were interested in learning about our 
system for avoiding bounced checks- may be wanting Robin Fahning to attend the 
next meeting to show them.  

Cristin:  Yearbooks, for love lines and dedications deadline is March 6.  No exceptions.  

Bianca: $471 earned from Raley’s, Safeway for December $106

We talked about a skate night in March 19th we will proceed with the planning of this.  
It will be an all school skate.  Bianca will call and schedule this. 

Do we still want a chuck-e-cheese night in April?  No



Laura- CPK raised $160.  Bianca looked into Blast Pizza and they had a lot of 
limitations.  Fernando’s mom works at the new Mooya Burger place and they give 25% 
off.  We will look into this restaurant.  

Butter braids are starting 2/17 and delivery will be on March 24,25 before Easter 
break- selling for two weeks.  

 

The Right Choice is coming back for all 7th & 8th graders in the district.  March 26- all 
day for all of the 7th and 8th graders in the district.  The kids will be able to go through 
stations and tents.  There will be actors, parents, a child will be arrested, a child will 
collapse because of what someone gave them.  It makes point about drugs.  We need 
to make the students aware of what is going on.  Steve Slatter is the officer we are 
working with. 

Rick:  security cams are up and running around campus,  records any action around 
campus.  We were getting things stolen,  the cameras are deterring them now.  

Old Business:  

Movie Night this Thursday night at 5:30- Rick will set everything up.  It will be 
cancelled if it rains.  If you have any portable heaters please bring them.  Kathie can 
come and help with the popcorn.  Trish will purchase the popcorn, candy, water and 
the drinks if we don’t have any left over.  Leann can come early and help.  The movie 
will be Box Trolls.  

Star struck- no snack bar.  Need all teachers monitoring their kids.  We need parents to 
help monitor,  we want it to be a fun, relaxing enjoying night.  Times are 5:15 and 
6:30.  Teachers will ask one parent to help.

Open House- May 21st – Rick wants to showcase a fun night, the goal is for people to 
come and just enjoy themselves.  We talked about having PTC donate the money for 
each grade level to create a basket.  It might take a lot more money to recover the cost 
of the money spent on each basket.  We can’t exceed over $100 per grade.  We will 
table this discussion and come up with ideas.  

We need to take a vote if we want this meeting to go to 6:45.  

We are giving Dave Albright permission to spend up to $1000.  Robin 1st motion 
approve, Leanne second, all approved.  

March meeting we will calendar the rest of the year, we will schedule when we will be 
electing officers ,  we will start brainstorming goals.  Anything for the following year 
needs to be on the calendar by June.  We need to let parents know what the money we 
earned went to.  Rick would like a section on the newsletters to be from the PTC.  For 



example, thank you for supporting the PTC fundraiser this is what we did….  This is 
what we earned.) A different officer may write it each time.  

Kathie Peterson- would like a list to hand out to the parents about what we are doing 
for the whole year for the PTC.  We could give incentives- (Parent passports, how we 
can reward parents to pull them in and reward them for participating in the fundraisers 

Trish- having the whole year planned we can let all of the families know what to plan 
for.  

Dance- February 20th 7/8th grade dance (5-7:30)

Rick will talk to Cristin about the 8th grade dance.

Rick will meet with Kathie about the Go the Distance.  Wants a parent competitive team 
and a non-competitive team.  Will do the same with the 7th and 8th graders.   We need 
to make sure we have a set-up and clean-up crew.  

Jog a thon will be opened up to everybody, parents included.  The 7th/8th on the go the 
distance team will run the water, have everyone wear their shirts.  Make it more family 
friendly.  Give some incentives for the amount of laps ran

Preferred parking sports for graduation or membership for the jog-a-thon.  Will table 
for  new business  next time- 2 preferred parking and 2 8-seats graduation.  

Rick makes a motion that our meetings are one hour, if they exceed that you make a 
motion to extend 30 minutes.  Special meetings may go 2 hours.  Approved. 

Thank you Trish for taking over while Alyssa is gone.  

Meeting adjourned:  6:40




